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Management of the Intertidal Clam
Resource: A British Columbia
Experiment in Limited Entry and

~ Local Participation
DARCY A.. MITCHELL·

In the mid 1980s, the intertidal clam fishery in British Colu";bia
experienced a short-lived bonanza, based primarily on an introduced /
species, the manila clam. ln. 1989, .as a result of overharvesting and
other factors, one of the most productive manila clam fisheries on the
B.C. Coast - Savary lsland .,....; waS closed. The Federal Department of
Fisheries and Oceans reopened the Savary Islandlishery in 1994 under a
pilot management project that involved both license limitation and the
.establishment of a Community Management Board. This article presents'
the results of a review of this pilot project and suggests a number of
steps that, if taken, could enhance the prospects for greater community
control of commercial clam. fishery ..

Introduction

Between ·1980 and 1988, landings of intertidal clams in British Columbia
rose from 1,639 tons to 4,515 tons, with a landed value of almost eight million
dollars-: As has been the case in many fisheries, this bonanza was short-lived.
By.1992, landings had dropped to .lese than ~,35.0 tons (DFO 1994a).

The Federal Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) responded to
increasing numbers of clam harvesters and increased harvester effort in
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..
'several ways, including conservation. closure~. In 19~9: Savary Island, one of
the most productive clam fisheries on the British Columbiacoast was closed. '

, ,
; ,

, This article presents the findings of a review of management initiatives,
implemented in 1994 on a pilot project basis ~s a condition for' the reopening of'

, the Savary' Island fishery in CIani License Area C (Sunshine, Coast). ' License
limitaticne were Introduced, 'resulting-in Ii .decline in authori~ed.harveetere in .;
Area C from an estimated 400 in 1989 to some 120 in 1994', with 50 percent of '

, ' licenses ' guaranteed ,to aboriginal h~rvesters,.., .A.Com~unity'Management " ,
Board W8,S 'established with representation- from both aboriginal arid non-:
aboriginal' communiti~s, The article reviews -thevimpact of the AreaC pilot
project .on the local' clam fishery and discusses the issues that the, Board has
faced, including the development of criteria (or allocating, opportunities in the
commercial fishery, 'the c-hallenge ofmonitoring and enforcing such allocations,
and the long-term prospects' for' maintaining a: viable fisheryb~sed\ on' the
intertidal clam resource: ' , '

f -. ,

Approach 'and' Metbodology . "
I,

, , " ,''', \ " , ',','

Research for this review was carried out .primarily throughia series .of
more than 40' interviews, each between 45 minutes and three hours in length,
conducted during -Ianuary and' February 6f,1995 with 'commerci'al, clam
harvesters; members of the .Area CClam Management Board; representatives
of First Nations; officials, of the Department ofF'isheries and Oceans and-the,
British Columbia Ministryof' Agriculture, Fisherjes and 'Food; shel lfish buyers
and proceesorsj and other individuals concerned with the commercial clam'
harvest -in Area C, A meeting' was also' held with a group of former, and
aspiring commercial har~esters from the Siiammon First, Nation. Federal and, ,
provincial 'documents, including research reports, 'marketing' studies,
conference proceedings, 'arid cor-respondence. 'were "reviewed; togethe'r' with
minutes, and 'other documents generated by' the 'Area C Clam" Management
Board" ' Interim findings and a draft ,firial report were presented for-discusaion
at meetings of the: .Board in February and March 1995.

/
• I ...

Intertidal Clams: "I'he.Nature of the Resounce

: Of the mora than' 400 species of bivaives found along the coast of. British
Columbia,' only rl few are harvested in, the commercial, recreational or,'
aboriginal food fisheries. Of'these, four species' of clams comprise 'the. majority
of intertidal clam landin'gs:' bu'tter(Saximodusgiganteus), Iittleneck
tProtothoca staminea), manila (Tapes philippi'!-arum) and razor clams (Siliqua
patula), '

"

I,
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With the exception of razor clams, the. main commercial species are found
primarily in bays, inlets and estuarine areas, and are often described
collectively as ''bay clams." In contrast, razor clams inhabit surf-swept ocean
beaches such as those on the west coast of Vancouver Island and the Queen
Charlottes.

.. Historically, butter clams were the major species' harvested in"
commercial, recreational and subsistence fisheries.' This species, which can

.' . attain a shell length of 110 mm, is relatively' slow growing and may take up to
seven years to achieve the minimum legal harvest size of 63 mm.

Since 1971, commercial fishery in British Columbia has focused primarily
on native littlenecks and the introduced manila clam. Native littleneck and
manila clams are similar in size and appearance, with each species attaining. a
shell length of. about 65 mm, The shell of the littleneck is oval to round, with
distinct radial and conc~ntric ribs, and 'is white, gray or brown. in color.
Littlenecks usually occur on firm gravel or mud-gravel beaches at slightly
higher intertidal levels than butter clams. Manila clams, which, were

•. accidentally imported by British Columbia with Japaaes"e oyster. seed, are
gray, brown or variegated in color. The miriimum legal shell size for ,both
littleneck and manila clams is 38 mm, a length which can'be achieved in about

't three and half years in the Straits of Georgia and, in five to six years in more
northerly waters.

Razor clams, which occur in large concentrations only on .the west coast of
Vancouver Island and on the northeast coast of Graham Island in the Queen
Charlottes, have a long, thin shell covered with an olive green. or dark' brown
shiny layer. The shell can reach a length of 180 mm, with legal harvest size of
90 'mm being achieved, in three to four years.

As mechanical harvesting is illegal in British Columbia, the wild clam
fishery is harvested exclusively by hand, using some form of rake, fork or
shovel. Manila clams, which occur very close to the eurfaee of the beach, can
be harvested very efficiently with rakes; on a good clam' beach a proficient
harvester can take about 300 pounds per tide. Harvests may rise to nearly
1,000 pounds on a particularly productive beach. '

The Commercial Clam Fishery InBrfttsh Columbia

, The Wild Fishery

" A commercial fishery for clams in British Columbia began at the turn of
the century, but landings of individual species were not recorded until 1951.
Since 1951, total landings by weight have, ranged from a low of 581 tons in
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'1969 to a high of 4,515. tons in 1988 (fiFO .~994a). Since 1988, .landings h~ve
dropped, dramafically; only' about 1,340 tons "were 'Ianded in' 1992. 'Landed

. value also .reached ap~ak',i~ 198a.: totaling $7, 170,000, before declining to ,
approximately $2,720',QQO in 1993:. Since 'i~~3,the manila: clam has beenthe
dominantspecies in the commercial fishery (DFO, 1994a);;' . '. '.

. .. . . . ',. .\ , '\

',The growth.of thecommercial clam fishery beganinthe recession years of '
the early. to mi~-1980s, when .limited .alternate employment oppoj-tunities led:
to increased competition in" the. clam.' harvest., .especial ly , by ' itinerant
harvesters, many of them new Canadiarls. ~. Risi~g' prices furthervincreaeed :
competition for the clam harvest, while older accumulated stocks on many
beaches attracted harvesters with the prospect of high'. catch per 'digger ratios; "
It is now believed that accumulated clam stocks in southern British Columbia
have been exhausted a~dthat future' harveste will largely depend onannual ., '
recruitment.' \ Since 1991,' total. annOal landings and landed. values have
·remai~ed fairly consistent. \Dur:ing~this same period, prices for manila cl~ms:
(landed value) have fluctuated be~tween"apout $1.00 and .$1.20 per pound, on :
a,verage.· . ." , . .'. . ', ,"..'

, .
.' ' . j '.. .

. Increased' harvest pressure .since the eanly ~980s has coincided 'with
accelerating' losses of: shellfish habitat' due to contamination from municipal
sewage outfalls, faulty septic tanks, .agr'icultural and other upland run-off, or
discharge from vesseis. Mostofthe closures h~ve occurr~d in the n16s't·popular,.
and accessjble harvesting' areas, part.icularly the Strait of.... Georgia. :As the'
main source of contamination is municipal sewage, rapid population growth in
the Lower .Mainland, Sunshine Coast' and eastern Vanc~uver Island' can be "
expected to result in continuing' loss of, shellfish habitat to' thec6mm~rcial
fishery: . . . ": ' / , .

.'( ,

, I

The federal Department" of Fisheries and Oceans is a-esponaible vfor the
management of the wild cIani fishe~y.Beginriingin 1988, OFO' Intr~duced .

,significant' changes in.. the management .of the wild' clam 'fishery.. ·,Fir~.t,

opening tiines were reduced, in 1988, due.' to 'increased' numbers of harvesters.
The following year, fishing times were further reduced;" and openings were
staggered..through the year in-an-attempt to maintain aicontinuoua.jnarket
supply, At theEm~ of 1989, Savary Island.r once a highly productive fishery,
was closed: Currently.. Statistical Area 27 is closed for eonservation purposes. ~
,.,

Licensirig po licies were .a lso changed to' attempt ,to better, control
harvester effort and 'to provide 'b~fter iIiformati()n to fishery manager-s:' Before
1989, anyone possesaing 'a' Personal Commercial Fishing License (PCFL) was
permitted to harvest' wild clams. The Department of Fisheries' and Oceans
estimates 'that 3,000 to 4,000 oC"the20,000 PCEL holders in, ,1988 harvested
clams on a commercial basie. IIi 1989, h'owe~er,areaiicensingwas introduced, .
and clam harvesters were required, to purchase.a clam license specific toone of

. •. . ,.... I

J\ .
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six newly created clam management' areas in addition to their Personal
ConimercialFishing License (recently renamed "Fisher's Registration Card").
In ~992, Queen Ch~rlotte Sound became a seventh license area.

In 1989, a total of 1,870 licenses were issued, rising to 2068 in 1990 and
dropping back to 1,843 in 199i, 1,814 in 1992 and 1,639 in 1993 (DFO 1995).

. With the exception of Savary Island in Area .C and the Heiltsuk pilot
project, neither overall nor individual quotas are established for commercial·
clam harvests. The main conservation method' used in the management of the
commercial fishery is a minimum size limit th~t permits, clams to spawn at
least once before' they are harvested, together with area 'and time restrlctione.

. The wild commercial. fishery is' also reatr icted by the designation of
recreational reserves, provincial park closures and aboriginal fish reserves.

. . I

Reduced seasons and area closures have severely Iimited employment
opportunities in clam harvesting and incomes' are generally low. According to
sales slip records for 1990, 87 percent of clam harvesters, earned, less than
$5,000 from the sale of clams (DFO and MAFF 1993: 3).

Depuration.

Depuration plants, which allow clams' from waters marginally
contaminated by sewage (but not .industrial pollutants or PSP) to be purged in
sterilized sea water, have permitted the harvest of clams·from areas that were
formerly closed, including the Sooke Basin and Harbour and Ladysmith
Harbour. ,De'pur'ation is not presently available to deal with .PSP or
contamination by industrial waste; The proportion of clams now being
depurated in British Columbia may be as high as 20 percent '(DFO and MAFF
1994: 41). .

Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy

DFO has entered into a. number of arrangements with First Nations
., organizations under the Aboriginal Eisherles Strategy to increase aboriginal

involvement in the harvest and management of shellfish. These include an
agreement with the Heiltsuk Band Council for. exclusive access to shellfish
within a designated area for the period 1992-1996 (DFOand MAFF 1994) and'
Ii three-year agreement with the Council of the .Haida Nation (CH!':l)
concerning the razor clam fishery, .effective from 1995 to 1997. Under this
agreement, the CRN receives a Communal License .for the Haida fishery, while
non-Haida harvesters continue to receive clam licenses from DFO (CHN 1995).
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Clam Culture in British Columbia

I

1
, I

_"-... RefQrmiJig Management of the Intenrldal Clam Fishery

, In 1.992, DFO and MAFF jointly' initiated' a,review of clal~ fishery
management. The fol lowing 'year, a' discussion paper entitled "The' a.C.
Intertidal Clam Fishery: Options and Opportunities" was distributed to clam

, harvesters, 'proce!Ssors, aquaculturtsta, ·FirstNations, municipal~~d regional
governments, the Islands' Trust and 'other .interested individuals: and
'organ.izations ,(DFO and, MAFF ,f994):" ·The discu~sion paper o~tlined th~"':
hiatory of the intertidal clam fishery in British' Columbia 'and' identified "key. '
concerns" in the management of the wild Clam resource. 'I'hepaperobeerves:

. .... .

, I, \

, , In 1989; there' were thirteen' clam' culture tenures in British Columbia, ,
"most ~tthem: coincident with oyster tenure~ (Bayley 1989). By. 1992, this

number 'had risen to 70 licenses' .on 255, hectares. 'Pwenty-tons of cultured- ' J

.manila clams were produced in 1990 and 305 tons in 199~'-moi~ than 8; ten- ' .' "
fold .increase (DFO\and MAFF 1993;, 1994)~ The value of cultured clams in
1992 was about two million dollars (DFO andMAFF 1994). " '

, .. , .' . , " . ': \. '

The Department of Fisheries and- Oceans, the ,.British Colurnbia 'Ministry
of Agriculture, Fisheries and 'Food (MAFF) and the B.C. Ministry of
Environfuent, Lands and Pa~ks (ELP) a~e,all involved.with the,adm:inistrati~n

, of, clam culture activities; with' MAFF, being the lead agency for: shellfish'~ ,
, culture. " , '

Th~ wild clam fishery has been treated as common property shared by
an unlimited number of licensed harvesters. The tragedy of this '
commons is that the harvesters 'are not willing or able to husband the,'
resource because they must compete with' other harvesters for part of,
the harvest. The pressing issue's' ,in ,claIIl management are classic "
symptoms of common property management (DFO and MAF~ 1993: 8).

In addificn tCI' issues noted ea'rlier· in .this paper, i.e., shortened .fishing
seasons, .lcst Clam 'beds, "reduced income and' employment-opportunities' and
underfunded programs for: PSP monitoring and growing, waterisurveys, DFO/
MAFF also identifiedas key concerns . " '. '.

.' illegal 'harvesting in closed areas (poaching), especially poaching of
contaminated clams; . ' " '

" )

•

, .
market cOI1;iderations,', including .frequent gluts of fresh product .
resulting from short;', intense commercial fisheries; and,. \, .

, 'uncertain stock levels. Relatively little iskn~'wh about the. effect of
repeated digging, 00 'clam survivalnndgrowth rates or about the

, October
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effects on recruitment of removal of an entire legal sized clam
population.

As Jamieson and Francis (1986: 733-74) note, stock surveys of shellfish
are expensive and difficult to carry out because the animals are immobile .a nd
populations are widely dispersed geographically. Further, rates of' recruitment
in clam populations vary widely from year to year asa resuit of environmental,
as well as harvesting factors. As clam harvests now' depend almost entirely on
annual recruitment, poor scientific information is a major obstacle to improved
resource management.

The 1993 Discussion Paper proposes three options, for increasing
harvester incentives for protection and enhancement of the clam resource:

'(1) Lim~ted participation, based on catch or license history;.

(2) Fixed harvest shares, through either individual quotas or
enterprise allocations; and

(3) Site specific access, such as foreshore tenures or wild harvest area
stakes. '

Benefits and drawbacks of each of these options are discussed in the
paper. To the extent that the document reflects the preferences of the two

'governments, limited part.icipation (i.e., 'limited Iicenaing) appears to be the
least preferred option because it does not alter harvesting incentives, and
provides .no individual responsibility or motivation for husbanding or,
enhancing, the clam resource. Allocation of shares of the harvest, either
through individual or group quotas is considered a more desirable option, with
a preference indicated for enterprise (group) allocations. The Discussion Paper
notes, however, that establishing a sustainable harvest level in the clam
fishery is extremely difficult" due to annual variations in recruitment and lack
of. resources for stock assessment. From the' perspective of the 'Discussion
Paper, the preferred, option appears to be aite.specific accese, whether through
expansion of foreshore leases or "staking" of wild clam areas. The anticipated
objections to this option are, as would be expected, further restrictions in
public access to foreshore areas; displacement of casual or part'-t ime
harvesters; overall losses of employment, particularly if mechanical harvesting
is introduced on shellfish tenures; and windfall gains to those who receive
exclusive harvesting privileges. On this, last point, the Discussion paper notes:

,.. windfall gains rightfully belong to the people of Canada, the owners of
the clam resource, Auctioning the' privileges or taxing the landings
could recover the resource rent from the fishery (DFO and MAFF 1993:
16). '
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In addition to these three major options for management reform, .the "

.. Discussion Paper proposes increased. fundingby industry of programs' which,
would enable mew fieheries t9 be developed, including stock assessment ~nd
health and, safety monitor ing, 'and, sugge~ts th~ creation' of 'Com~tinity
'Management : Boards to" Increase. 'stakeholder, involvement in' 'fishery

, managenierit.; ,', , '. ..

Oonsul~~tion With', individuala jandjgroups co~cerned with the Intertidal
clam harvest yielded a: number of common 'themes in stakeholder concerns,
including th~, problem of pollution' and oth'er ~auses'oflo~t.clam habitat, and
perceived' needs for : increased 'local input in:to local management, improved
marketing, increased management resources, more stable .employrnent " ~
opportunities and . increased governme~t'c'oordinatiqn., Surcharges :orl~l1ding'
taxes were proposedby someasa. means of supporting enhanced management
activities. Not surprisingly; all stakeholder groups were, concerned that they
maintain or .increaae th~ir' share 'of, the clam .reeource." There were no clear, '
preferences for any' of the management opt.ions. proposed in the Discussion "
paper; while th~ QFO/MAFF .Summary of, Stakeholder Consultations is .rather " ,
vague.. it appears 'that preferred management-options coincide rather directly,
.with the current "pos ition 'of individuals :or ,groups' in the :industry";clam
farmers prefer expansion' of shellfish tenures, First, Nations prefer communal

, .Iicensing or quotaswith .a minimum allocation. of harvest share to aboriginal ,
interests, andsQ forth; \, The impact of uncerta inty-aurrouriding treaty'
negotiations', was: highlighted in the 'course of.the eonsultat.ions as waa.Ehe "
concern that, 'aucfioning , rights, "to the clam: 'resource .wo'uld ,prejudice,
economically disadvantaged groups who have traditionally compr-ised." the
majority of clam harvesters. ~ '", ..

"The Area C 'Cla,m,Managem'e~t Pilot Pr~jec't

The Area C Comm'e~cial'Clam Fi8h~ry, '

'.. -

" ,

, "

• - . .'. : ~..' .: • . I " • ••.. ; ... ' . I

, License Area: ,C(Sunf!hine Coast) comprises most of. Statistical Areas 15 '
and 16 as weil as 'Area 29·1 (see'Figure!);' , '.,.

, The com~unities m'ost involved in th'e commercial clam fishery in A~~aC, •
are, (1) those situated within the Regional Districtof Powell River and (2) three .: '
Fir'st Nations - Shammon, Klahoose (on Cortes.' Island). and Se'chelt: 'The, ,
Regional District covers almost ten percent Of the rand area of RC", hut
contains less than one 'percent of the provincial population, --- about 19,250;;', '/.
Including the aboriginal' population (J;\.C. Stats 1994). ' ,

In the past, Savary' Is.land (in Statistical Area' i5))\Vas, t'he 'mos:t"
productive location in Area ,C; in: 1989, ar~a oi5land.itlgs peaked at 753 .tons.

~ \" f'. .

I'

, "

r : I,
, ,

~ ,. I'
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Figure 1. Clam License Areas

When Savary' Island was closed for conservation reasons at 'the end of 1989,
Area 15 landings fell to an, estimated 66.tons (1~5,20P pounds) in 1990.

In conjunction with the closure' of Savary Island, the number of Area C
'license ho lders dropped dramatically, from' 400 in 1989 to, 184 in 1990.
Between ,1990 and 1993,' the number of license holders fluctuated between
about 170 and 200. It appears that many' of those who did not renew Area C
licenses after 1989 were non-resident harvesters. .

From 1990 to 1993, the number of openings in Area c dropped steadily;
the Area was open for 4'~days in 1991 and' only 16 in 1993. "
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Initiation ofth« Project,
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The Area C Clam Management Project 'originated in two sets ·of events:
(1) .the decision, byDFO, to reopen' Savary Island .for a small controlled
commercial fishery and (2) discussions 'with and' proposals submitted by' the'

"AreaC Clam Harvesters Association and theBliammon Nation during the,
,consultation process, concerning .a Federal/Provincial discussion paper. about'
reform of the clam -fishery in British Columbia. 'Both, the Sliammon Nation
and the Area C' Harvesters .Aseoc ia t ion supported a communf ty-baaed '
management program with a limited number of harvesters and, perhaps most
significantly, both groups agreed that f~r the purposes of the pilot project, 50,
percent of harvesting opportunities should be enshredto aboriginal harvesters.
Support bycommunity groups facilitated implementation of a limited entry
fishery for Area C, while the Federal/Provincial Discussion, Paper" which had
contemplated increased opportunities for a iccmmunity 'll1anagemeritreforDl
'process, provided a sort of pcl'icy "umbrella" for the establishment oLa
Community Management Board.

The project was launched at a meeting hosted by the'Sliammon Nation on
3 February 1994, attended by' about 60 harvesters, representatives of the
Klahoose Nation, a few proeeseors, and a- Savary Island resident, together with
a number of DF.O, officials. Those present gave their support' to the ' •
establishment of . a limited entry fishery with 50' percent aboriginal
participation and in~icated their' preference anio'n,g options for a ,1994 license
eligibility criteria. They also supported the. creation of a Comm~nity

ManagemenfBoard"with 60 percent aboriginal participation. "I'he members of
the board were, initially, .two Sliammon representatives' arid two members 'of'
the Area C Clam Harvesters Association, together with DFO involv'einent on
an ex officio basis. ' ,~, '

, Eligibility C!,iteria

" At its' initialmeeting, tihe newly formed. Community Management Board
ratified the ,1994 licenae ci-iterion as posseeaion of an 'Area C Clam IlceneeIn

'two of the three years 1991, 1992, and 1993. Based on this criterion, a total of
'93 individuals were expected .to be eligible to purchase '1994 licenses; of these

, about '24 were identified as Band members. To bring, participation up t~ the
stipulated 50 percent, an addition~l27 '''make~up'''licen'ses, were to .b~ issued to
First Nations for distribution to their members.f " ',', ' . ,,' '

, I,

.j' 'r

The Board also established criteria for licensea:ppeals. These, wEm~:

(1) 'Th~, appellant must \have been 'a resident of Area C 'for five years
(1989 to present); ," , '

, (

October
" ,

. '.. ,
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(2) The appellant must have held an Area ,C' clam license for two of the
years, 1989 to 1993 inclusive;

(3) The appellant must have had significant income from the clam
fishery supported by income tax returns for those two years:

(4) The appellant mu'st have had a medical reason (supported by a
doctor's certificate), or educational reason for' not meeting the
criteria; and ' '

(5) ~ack of training for any other job opportunities may be considered.

, It was agreed that DFO officials would conduct the license appeals
process for the 19,94 pilot' project.

Following the appeals procedure and the final calculation of required
aboriginal "make-up" Iicenees, 129 individuals were deemed eligible to
purchase Clam licenses for Area Cin 1994. 'Of these, 18 individu'als did not
apply for a license before the end of December 1994 (DFO 1994b).

Board Membership

As noted above, the Board originally consisted of twoSliammon members,
two non-aboriginal 'harvester members, and an ex officio member from DFO.
During the first few months of operations, the Board membership changed.
One of the Sliammon representatives was replaced by a nominee from the
Sechelt Nation and a third aboriginal member joined the board on behalf of the
Klahoose Nat ion. To balance the increased aboriginal membership, an
additional non-abor.iginal representative was recruited. The process of
selecting members for' the Board was rather informal; individuals who had
traditionally been interested and active in clam harvesting and management

.issues volunteered to represent the non-aboriginal harvesters while Sliamrnon
'was represented by members of the Sliammon Clam Diggers Committee. The
other First Nations were represented by staff members responsible for marine
resource management activities of the respective First Nations governments.
The I third non-aboriginal member was suggested by DFO to provide some
processor/buyer perspectives to the Board. The Savary Island Residents
Association .and the SP9rt Fishing Advisory Board were' invited to participate
in the board, but neither group sent representatives to meetings in 1994... '.

The 1994 Fishery

Harvest Levels. Savary Island and the remainder of Area C were treated,
in some re,spects, as separate management areas for the 1994 fishery. There

'1995
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-were, Ifor, example, no, overlapplngvopenfnga :fbr, .Savary Island' and- th~ .
.remainder of Area C. The Department of Fisheries and Oceans established a
quota Jof 250,000 pounds for Savary Island; no quota was established, for the
rest -of Ar~a C, although itw8s expected that 'an additional ·250,000' pounds
would 'be' harvested. By ,the end ot the 1994.. season, 'landings of '265,000
pounds were reported for Savary, .and 166;600 'pounds for the rest of. Area C,
(It is believed that some-of theselandings were, in Iact Savary' Island clams.) "

• '. ,'( • • • ~. ". I .. '. • ," '." \ .' • • • • _ •

,The Area C Management Board established fiehingplans .for the Area, in
consultation with DFO, generally on a monthly basis. In 1994, Savary Ialand
was open fora total of eleven days and the' rest of Area C for 25 days, for total
openings in the Area oC3,6days, more than twice the number of 1993 openings. '

r-:

Marketing and Di8tribiJ,tio'n.' .Clam p~ices in'Are~ ,6 'were ~ relat:ively'
higher than those in other 'areas, reaching, on, cccasion; $1;60' ..-$1;70' per'
pound, compared with .an average', of 'about, $1.40, 'in 1993." Pending' final
information on 1994 landings, 'comments of processcrs-and harvestereeuggeet .
that the, 1994 average pricewas 'about' $1;50. 'In oth~r parts of the Coast, '
prices were more in'tlte range of $1.20 per' po~nd,!close'to 'fe<;ent historical
averages. The 'higher .prices : maybe' accounted for,' by .fhree factors: '
competition by buyers, fewer harvesters (and hence smaller harvests perl'
opening and less "glut"), and high quality clams.' ' '-',,'" ,

\ ' . " '

, Monitoring and Enforcement, . Flsh'eries 'offi~ers patrolled 'Savary Island'
.during four openings: 10 'and, 1'4 September, 28'October' and"lq November. ,
Officers also did periodic patrols of-Area C'beaehes accessible by-motor vehicle,
but the main focus of', monitoring lind .enforcement. effort". was the highly,
produc,tiye.~av~~yIslanafishery. ' :" . ", "

, Although the involve'me~tof Aboriginal' Fisher)"Str~tegy(AFS)guardians
in the monitoring and enforcement o'r the 1994 fishery, was discussed by the

-, Board; no 'formal arrangements w:eremade for such involvement, \ ':The AFS
guardian for KlahooseTwho: brought the Klahoose harvesters by-boat' from
Cortes Island) .helped DFO,'qn some patrols , and' also carried out some "
monitoringalone. The Sliarnmon AFS Guardian monitored, Band oyster leases
'during 'openings, but'was not involved in .patrols in other areas: .. ' '

• .' .. - . I •

. DFO' enforcement officials s'tate'that the 'e~forcementsituati6~ iii AreaC
. in 1~94 was quite diff~rent fro~ that in' other A,raaa:, Relatively few
complaints were received-from Area C·,abOut illegal harvesting i~ contaminated

, areas or poaching o~ oyster leases (which are, :the,most common type .of
.completnts on other parts o(the, Coast). Rather, .numerouareports .of illegal
harvesting-dueing closures were received-fromr'stakeholders'' (i.e. licensed
harvesters) in, Area C. In ,the vie~of OFO officials, the high level of '
complaints in 'Area C is related, at leas't in part, to, an' increased sense of'
ownership and investment' in.the Area C clamresource by licensed harvesters.~

. . -, . '/.- ';. ~

,~
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As will be discussed later in this article, actual levels of illegal harvesting
(poaching) in Area C are unknown and perceptions of the nature andseverity
'of poaching vary among different. groups and individuals, $S do'
recommendations, for addressing enforcement problems.

Board Structure and Operation. The Board ~s 'not established as a legal
entity (e.g. a society) and receives no direct funding from government or other
sources. DFO did not supply formal terms of reference for the Board nor were
they negotiated between the Board and' the Department. In the absence of

, federal Iegislaticn, regulation or formal policies concerning the role, mandate
and responsibilities of community management institutions, the Board has
functioned as an advisory body to DFOon the management of the Area C clam
fishery.

Issues Raised During Review of the Area,C Clam Management Program

A large majority of those interviewed stated that the 'i994 fishery was
very acceptable in terms of orderliness, harvester opportunities, and quality of
product, There were no complaints. reported to DFO from Savary Island
reaidenta; a, representative of the Residents' Association not.ed that the
problems' which had occurred in. the fishery when Savary was previously
opened (noise, vandalism, and littering) were not present in the 1994 fishery.
Most respondents mentioned some level of poaching as a problem; this issue is
discussed' in detail in a late~ section of this article., In comparison with Savary
Island fisheries in the late 1980s, which were variously described by interview
respondents 'as "crazy" or "uncontrollable," the 1994 fishery was considered a
vast improvement, primarily due to the implementation of limited entry to the
fishery and the establishment of a harvest quota for Savary Island.

I

This section addresses six issues raised during the review:

what were the objectives of the Area CClam Management project?

Have these objectives been achieved? '

Were opportunities in the commercial fishery allocated on a
'reasonable and equitable basis?

Was there adequate ccmpltance with fishery management
objectives and rules?

Did the fishery meet the needs of processors and markets'[

How can management of the fishery be improved?
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A. What were the objectiv~s:ofthe program? .'

, Project d~cumEmtation and ititer~i~ws~'with bo~rd members, harvesters
and government officials, suggest that those involved with setting up the,
project had two major objectives:' ",' "

j , ' ' , ,

(a)".: To better ensure conservaticn/suetainabifity-of the resource: and,' ,..'
'. .,',. 1 ..'

(b) To develop the c~mmercial fishery as a more viable livelihood for
clam' harvestera, especiallyfor local residents.

" I .. . .

,"

'Many oJ those interviewed felt that greater participation by, and control
over, the management of 'the -fishery was' critical ,to achievement of both, these
goals.' Board members and harvesters tended 'to emphasize the socioeconomic
impacts of theinew. management regimes,' while DFO officials tended to
emphasize conservafion and hoped for Improvements in DFO's 'ability to more
effectively carry out its' management .reeponaibilitdee. ' ..

, \, , ' " ,",

B. W~re 'these objectives met in the 1,994fishery? ""

,(a) Impacts on conservation

A stock 'assessment of Savary Island 'be'achesls' planned for Apri] 1995;
, information on the effects of the 1994 fishery on Island stocks will be available

once, that assessme'nt' is complete. ' Some,' but not all, board members and
'harvesters expressed the ~iew that the 'quota.eetabfiehedfor Savary Island was'
overly conservative and, that abundant stocks encouraged illegal harve-sting.
Other interview respondents felt that it was best to' err on the side of caution,

,and pointed to, low numbers of sub l~gal cla~5 as a sign that, while current-
stocks may be high, recruitment may be quite.low. '

'Based on buyers' reports to 'DFO (haile'cl)al1~ings)~ the Savary Island
quota was slightly exceeded. '

(b) So<:ioeconomi~impacts'

-,",License limitation in Area. C has been very effective in' increasing.average
returns to harvesters incomparison with other management areas. 'The mean
number of p~unds'per license issued in Area' C in 1994 was about four times'

, the mean, landings ill other' areas - some, 4,000' pounds per Area C license
issued' compared with between 750, and 1,200 pounds per license viesued in

, Areas where . license .Hmitation has', not -bee nrinbroduced '(DFO.Pa-rkesville·,
'1995). ",/

,/,
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'.

Based on,1994 reported landings of 431,600 pounds and an average price
of $1.50 per pound, the average income avai'lable to a licensed harvester in
Area C in 1994 was about $5,900, spread over a four-month season.

Even with licenses limited to 'approximately 'the current number of
.harvesters, the wild clam fishery cannot be said to provide a "full.ti~e" living
for commercial harvesters. With good management, however, the resource
should be able to provide a substantial source of income for persons whose
other employment opportunities may be limited, especially in the winter
months when seasonal employment is lees available.

C. 'Were opportunities in the commercial fishery allocated on a reasonable and fair
basis?

.. The Area C Clam Management project was launched' on two points of
agreement between aboriginal and non-aboriginal communities: that licenses
should be limited and that 50 percent of licenses should be ensured to
aboriginal harvesters. Since the inception of the project,' consensus on these
points appears to have eroded.

During 1994, both aboriginal and non-aboriginal members of. the Board
experienced substantial ptessure from individuals who felt aggrieved at having
been excluded from the 1994 commercial fishery. These former harvesters feel
that the license criteria do not adequately reflect long-standing involvement
with the commercial fishery and penalize those who sought more productive
fisheries after the closure of Savary Island. Aboriginal harvesters and First
Nations representatives point to the predominance of native harvesters in the
clam fishery before the manila clam "bonanza" of the 1980s; some contend that
the allocation of harvesting opportunities should reflect this, earlier
concentration of aboriginal harvesters in the fishery. In the face of this
pressure; 'both non-aboriginal and aboriginal Board members have proposed
that' additional licenses be issued to accommodate individuals with a long
standing involvement in the commercial fishery, but' limited recent

.participation. At the same time, the majority of Board members and
harvesters interviewed continue to support a range of 100-125 licenses as the
optimal number of licenses for the fishery, at least for the foreseeable future.

Some First Nations harvesters and officials expressed the view that,
while 50 percent is a minimum entitlement for, aboriginal harvesters, the
percentage should be higher, based on historic aboriginal involvement in the
fishery and relatively greater employment needs among the native population.
From the Sliammon perspective, at least, the distribution of "make up" licenses
among the three First Nations is also a matter of con'cern, with some
individuals feeling that Sliammon' should be entitled to a larger share ~f
existing "make up" ,licenses or 'to additional communal licenses for distribution

, . .

" 1995
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. ,'. '.

by the. Band'. Non-abor'iginal Board .metnbera,' and most'rion"aborig'in~l,
harvesters interviewed" continue to' support' the allocation of 50' percent 'of
licenses to native harvesters.. '

. The treaty negotiat'ion process . is ·an additiqri~l and impor'tant
.consideration ..in 'the allocation .of" commercial fishing opportunities.' Decisions.
taken under the current management' 'arrangements are "without prejudice"..to .
aboriginal rights and interests and a' fina! determination ~f-opportunities'in.
the fishery will not .Iikely occur; until treaties are concluded with the First
Nation~ invol~ed.Jn the-meantime,' ,the Board faces a' number of decisione.. .

, ,",'" ' .) " .,:.' .'. . '.' . '. : ",. -.', " ",' "

"

(1) , Can the, three First Nations and, the non-abor-iginal harvester'
commurrity.vagreevo n a recommendat.ion ,to DF,O'concepling

. allocation -of'Harveating. opportunities among the various' groups,
<, pending a 'definitive settlement ofthe issue which may' notoccur for

a: number 'of years? " " ' ., . ,

(2)' Ar~ ',there. any 'posaibilities for' invol~ing individuals'· who wish to
'", par-ticipate' ~n ,the commercial harvest; 'but, are now excluded,
- without undermining .theobjectives of limited imtry?' Some options

that might be considered include: ' ., , \
. ~. '~. ". ~ /. \ . . ' '. , , .

'. ' re~llocating s'ome; o~ fill; ~f tB.~ licens~~ that were, not purcha~'~d in . ,
1994 and which remain unissued in' 1995~.' .

.,. providing f~r' the' reallocation of licens~s that: are not renew~d in the
future; ',' .. ", ': ",

•

'.

.: '.
allowing some licenses to "float," i:e. to be' issued to successive users
',during th~ season. This may meet so~eof the needs of'the aboriginal
, communities in particulan.and' .• " ' . " ' . ' ,".' :'" ' ,

'~tablishingminimum laridin'~requirements-to qualify for'retention '
of a licens¢.3' "

D. Was there ad~quate.compiiancewith fisher>, objectives ~nd rules".

How much, poaching actually: occu~redi~ the :1994 fishery? In the
absence of documentation, it is impossible ,to say. , As' noted above.. however,
DFO enforcement officials consider that the situation in Ar~a'C was fairly well

, . .... , .' . ."', .,. . ,-. '

under control, .especially as "compared with oth.e~ years;. and with' other'
management areas. ,Board members and non-aboriginal harvesters .tended to
believe that' monitoring and' enforcement ~ere inadequate in 1994 andvthat

, poaching was' a '''v,ery ser-ious" or "somewhat ser-ious". problem;" aboriginal
harvesters were less likely to view enforcement 'as lacking and, poaching. as a''. , .' . ~

...

\'
': r ,'.. ,

r. •.
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, .
problem. DFO acknowledges that additional resources for enforcement would
be highly desirable, but, that, given current 'and expected funding levels,
significant increases in enforcement effort are not likely unless new sources of
funding become. available, such as payments' by harvesters toward the
expenses of managing the fishery.

Who is responsible for illegal harvest.ingz Different individuals and
groups had differing views about the most likely candidates; suggestions
included:

• currently licensed harvesters;

• harvesters from other areas;

• previously licensed harvesters who were excluded from obtaining
licenses In 1994;

• holders of clam tenures;

• processors and buyers; and

• • individuals with aboriginal food fish permits.

With few' exceptions, most individuals interviewed believed that illegal
harvesting by non-resident, (transient) diggers was not a major factor in the
1994'Area C fishery. Several respondents expressed the view that poaching
would not be so prevalent if some' processors were not buying clams that they

.knew (or ought to have known) were not legally harvested. '

, '

According to interview respondents, poaching takes various forms . .: Some
of those mentioned are: ' .,

•

•

•

•

, .

1995

h~rvestingclatils before openings and. storing them';

digging on beaches with contamination closures;

harvesting wild clams and "laundering" them through clam leases
from which product may be sold year-round;

harvesting clams in ope area and selling them into 'another area
opening; and ,

harvesting clams under an aboriginal food fish 'permit and then
selling the clams as commercial product.

"
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While firm conclusions cannot be drawn 'about the nature and extent 'of,

dam poaching:' the comments of most respondents suggest th~tm~~h of the
, activity in Area e- is a' "local problem." At least some of the poaching scenarios

described by respondents would require either active participation by or the'.
cooperation of licensed harvesters'. " Wqile' many harvesters' interviewed
expressed, a 'growing 'sense .of ownership of the local clam .resource, one year
under a, new, and -posaihly temporary, .licenaing regime is probably J;lot
sufficient to induce harvesters 'to.act ,like textbook stewards of the, resource.

Some, individuals fromb~th' the .aborigirra l . andnon,-aboriginal
, communities feel tha.t the criterion fordistrib~uting licenses was not fair. 'In'
the case of aboriginal individuals, :somEl ,perceive, their excluaion from
harvesting, not c. simply as, an individual grievanc~, but, as 'an injury 'against

, their .community or the nation, as a whole'. To the extent that this, perception
, exists, non-compliance with" fishery regulations, whether they are made by

'DFO or by a, Community Management Board, maybe viewed-by theindividuals
involved and others in their community as a caseqf" (justified) civil
disobedience' rather than infraction of reasonable and fair rules and laws: One
'of. the ,challe~ges facingrmanagement ?f the clam 'fishery, ,in Area C is to
achieve a broader, understanding. and.jacceptance of the objectives of the
management regime and ofthe need for-harvester self regulation. \ ,

. ~. . . ' '. ,

, E., Did the fishery meet the needs of processors and markets?
• ,". I .'..

Most processors were relatively well satisfied-with the 1994 Area C Clam
fishery, although several expressed, reservations about the wild c,lamfishery in
general.. Quality in Area C was considered good" Concerns. raised included the
following: I ' , / , • ,

, "
• becau'se of. the productivity ['of S~vary,'less'effort was expe'nde~ on '

other parts of the Area than processors had, expected and yields
were consequently lower; . " "

,.

h~rvester effo~t, particularlyo~the latter days of multiple-day
-openings, 'was unpredictable. Sometimes processors were unable to
purchase enough clams to makethe buying trip worthwhile; and
,1 ' .. - .' "

.,

'.

buyer competition ,and "shopping around': for higher pr-ices by
,harvesters also made it' difficult for some processors to, predict
p~rchas~,s. \ .

F. H~w can management prth'e fishery b~ improved? .

As noted above, aness~ntial requirement for the effective management of
theArea C fishery is for the parj.ies involvedto agree, 'at leaaton a provisional,

-.'
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basis, about the, allocation of opportunities in the /commercial clam fishery.
Without such agreement" this issue will, continue to dominate management
concerns and will make it very difficult to deal with other issues.

Effective monitoring and enforcement ~f the fishery was identified by
most respcndente as a management priority: the benefits of 'controlling
harvests at sustainable levels, or investing in improved .etock assessment or
enhancement cannot be secured to investors unless the resource can be
protected.

Interview respondents suggested a number of approaches to improving
monitoring and enforcement, 'w.ith the most frequently mentioned proposals
being to:

• increase DFO patrols, both during and before openings;

•. increase monitoring of processors and/or increase penalties for
infractions;

• regulate leaseholdersinore closely to reduce "laundering;"
I

•

•

•

.'

allow more self-regulation by harvesters;

increase penalties for illegal harvesting;

make greater use of AFS guardians; and

avoid- issuing food fish permits during commercial openings.

'I

i

I ,

The involvement ofAFS guardians in the clam fishery has been diecussed
earlier in this article, as has the possibility of volunteer monitoring by license
holders, especially during fishery-closures. DFO officials have indicated their
willingness to facilitate a joint session of harvesters, AFS guardians and DFO
enforc;:ement staff to coordi,nate monitoring and enforcement efforts.

With'respect to concerns about' clams "laundered" 'through leasee, DFQ
and' the provincial Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, and Food (which is
responsible for management of 'shellfish tenures), have agreed to jointly
investigate this concern.

In the matter of aboriginal food fishpermits, the Chief and Council of the
Sliammon Band haveudvised thaffhey are concerned about misuse of these

.permita for commercial sales,' are reviewing the 'permit system, and have
I

requested local fisheries officers to enforce the conditions of the permits.

i995
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Part of the enforcenl~rit'problem,is;-however;astr~,ightfor~ardlack of
resources 'for more DFO patrols.':"A8' discussed below; theArea C' Board has
proposed-fhat ,funds beraieed from,h;rves~ers for,manage~erit,purposesj-if". ,
this can be, achieved,' Board .members :and' harvesters have identified' .. '
enforcement as it major 'prior,ity ~for 'incteas~d. funding,~ , ' , , ' ", "

, •. '. ...... . .. ,. ' .,'. 'I',' ,I' ,

.Board members and h~rve'sters:also expre~s':d'c9nceril,~b~ut 'the accuracy
,and reliability 'of clam etoek' aeeessmente 'as ~onducted'bY: DEO, and" lack of.
funding for .growing water surveys, ,W.ith,th~ result th:at some areas, are' Closed
ona year-roundbaele;' when onlyseasonal closures might be 'r,equir~d; - '

." ' ,. • I • " ., ,,'.,

'- .• , ~ '. ..,. ';.', , .. " "'~" .' ' " '. t. ' . :.. ',. ..,'., _: ~ .,', ~. ~'

, On the, isslie of stock assessment, DFQ has -advised the Board that' the: ,
departmentIs developing- as~~nd~rd~protocol COt stock aesesement that~ould" '

• f provide gu'~deliriesCor'in,dependehtthird-partysurveye. ' " ",,"
• " ':. ~ , " '.'. " .',. ',' " .', ~ .:' ,.' ' ..1 • '. I~. ,. ; , , • " •

'As noted above, the Area, C:M'anagement,'B~ard has ;~epe'atealy'state'dthat"
commercial harvesters should contribute financially to management of the

, Area C clam fishery; preferably through atax or ievybti 'cl~~ litndipgs.4 At
present, however, it is not,'clear how .such a: funding mechanism' could.' b~

',impl,emented o,renforced. 'There i8~ aJsb a~ "important issue ~f. accountab'ilityr. •.
how will 'those,'who .expend thef.uilds,ber responsible to .those whopro:vide,

'. " , . . .. ' I '
them, i.e.veonimercial harvestersf : , .', ,.' , , , .. ' ,

; •• -- Y • .,'

,.;. ,', .,'

, Th~ Rol~'and'ResponsibiUii~s,'of;a c()~tt.a~niiY,M~nagement·~oar~·'""
\ .:

"

"

. The Problem' ~f tne"C~mmon8;' ,.. .. . "' . .' ". .... t'

" ,- • l .., ,

, ,.The i993 Fed.eral/Provincial Discussion Paperon the 'fl,eform of. Int~r.ti'dal
'Clam Management 'follows c~nvention .in referring to the circumetances of the
wild clam fish~ry a..s a '''tr~gEldy of the commons" (Hardin 1968). .Two soiutibn,~. '

, are generally proposed for this'~tragedY." Qne .is to place resources, in private"
ownership; this isessehti:ally what has happenedin 'the oyster fishery. There"
Is-almost no wild .oyster fisherydn British Columbia now.valthough such ,a'
fishery once existed, , Oy~ter~ 'are produced, rather,' on what are essEmtialiy' ,
private })eaches.:, Theo'ther, sol~tio'n is ,goyerh~~nt regulation; 'government'
tries to make' harvesters behave 'in ways that, will conserve i"es()urces~;even: fA

\ , though-there are' strong hiciividu~'lincentives:foro:veiu~e andabuse. '
t _ . • ' • ,I'., '.'., ,'.'. , ."'"' ..~. 'I:. J, :,: ,.,..,' " ". • ~ , , ' 'I "', I, ~.

, A third approach is for-groupaof peopie:""';'¢lam"harvesters, for example-s- ..·
to becomemore directly' responsible for managing thereeources that they lise.
This may involve,' government's recognition and support' of,the,commuIlity's

, ,- traditional management' activitiee,' or' tt' maytnvclve ,the. org~niz';ltio.~ of, new, '
"communit.ies" and new, community, -management 'stru~tures.Jn these

,arrangements-oft~n' calleo:, "eo-management" ;arrangements~responslbi~ities ,i," , .'
• • • • " I ~ , ' • ,{ • • < • ,. , , ~ '..: I. \ ',' , . • ' • ..;,. •

','

- .. \

-'," ,
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are usually shared betwee~governm'~ntsand stakeholder groups. Sometimes
these groups have a good deal .of autonomy and authority under these
arrangements; often, their role is primarily advisory and educational.

. The fundain~ntal beli~f underlying 'this thi~d approach is that groups of
individuals with a shared interest in a resource can, in the right
circumstances, manage th'emselves without being forced to behave in certain
ways by an outside authority.

, ,

Government Management or Community Control?

What is a "Community?" The definition of "community" in the 'context of
clam management reform is somewhat unclear.' The 1993 DFO/MAFF
Discuesion Paper refers to both "a small group of stakeholders" and "local
communities" in its brief discusaionof community management boards. It is
not clear, therefore, whether the idea of "community" is meant to be primarily'
that of a "community of interest," .i.e. a group of those who stand to gain or

. lose from decisionsvmade concerning the management of the clam resource
regardless of the'ir geogr-aphic 'location, , or ,a' "local community" in the
geographic sense.

, In the' case of 'the Area C project, members of the board and clam
harvesters, clearly .identify· "community" with "local clam harvesters," a
definition probably. s'omewhat' more restrictive than that intended by
goyernment in policy documents concerning clam managernent.,

For the purpose of this paper, "community" 'is taken to mean a group of
individuals who" share a long-term interest in a natural resource 'and who
perceive themselves to be' members of such a group or community. While
geographic proximity is not essential, it is' often a, central factor in permitting
and encouraging relationships among lndividuals . that contribute to their
subjective sense of membership in a community,

\

A Management Continuum. There is no strict division between
"government management" aUQ "community management." A· particular
management arrangement may lie anywhere along a continuum from complete
government control to' complete community control. Private ownership 'may,
also playa role, with individuals, corporations or communal groups' owning
and managing part of the resource' system. The location of a .part icula r
r~sou'rce management regime along the .goverrmient/community continuurn

',depends on, the degree to which government or community groups are
reepcnsible-for: '

1995·
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• determining wh~t rules are n~ces~'ary to 'ma:~age ~heresource';,
." " ,." .,' .

r",",.,

• making the rules;

•

•

'j ", I

enforcing the rules; and

paying for the expenses of making and enforcingthe rules .
'. . .

In the case of the current Area C Clam' Management Project, management
,r~sponsibilities have shifted elightly away from the "government" end of the

, continuum. Wh!leDFO 'continues to have sole legal responaihil ity for 'making
and 'enforcing the rules, the Departmenthas sought arid accepted'ithe advice Of,
stakeholders in respect oft- ,',' '

,. , criteri~ for limiting 'Iicense eligibility;

~ appeal criteria; ~nd ' '

• appropriate dates for fishery openings and closures:

The Board also provides an jmgoing 'forum .for issues .and concerns of
individual atakeholders and stakeholders'groups to be brought, to the attention "

'of DFO. l..· . -.' .. ,

, While DFO continues to pay' 'themaj'or,ity of the costs of 'managing 'the
fishery, stakeholders have assumed new, costs in time and expenses associated
with their involvement inthe management'of the' clam fishery.' Moving from'
government control to greater vcommunity self-management is' usua'lly, a

. gradual process; theeven.tual' result', that. is, the 'eventual poaitiori ofa
, management "regime along. the government/community continuum, can vary

widely. Experience in other resource situations suggests thut community
groups ar~. most successful in managing their own use 'of a resource, with
relatively little need for government involvement, support or regulation, in the.

.following circumstances: " . ,;. '. ,',. :' , . ',' " , .' , ,'. , ,

(1) Those 'whp benefit from the-resource share the 'belief that, if they
do not make and enforce rules about howthe resource is to be used,

, they, willlill suffer.." ,', ", r: .

(2) Most resource users will be affected, in similar ways by the new
, 'rules, It,hat. is, there will not be' "big winners" arid "b ig losers'.' as ,a
, result." , , ,

-:

(3) Most resource users expect to' rely on th~ resource for income and,
employment for a long time into the future. '\

, '

I
I

\

"
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(4) Most resource users know and trust each other.

(5) Resource users can obtain and share information easily.

371

(6) The costs of making and enforcing 'management rules are relatively
low, especially for minor rule changes and minot: infractions.

(7) The resource system is well-defined and well-understood by all,
stakeholders.

'(8) The group of resource 'users is relatively small and stable (Ostrom
1990). . . '

These circumstances seem most likely to occur ,in ,small, geographically
isolated communities whose members share many common traditions, values
and beliefs, and where there is not a great deal of conflict about who is entitled
'to use the resource.

Where 'these circumstances do not apply, moving from government
regulation to community control is likely 'to be a slower and more difficult
pr.ocess and requires 'a greater degree of ongoing government involvement and
support:

The Area C Project: Prospects for Greater Community, Control

At present, 'the Area' C Clam Management Project faces a number of
,chaUenges iri achieving a greater. degree of community self-management, Few
of the "ideal" circumstances listed. above apply. For example:

, ,

(1) There are at least four "communities", involved-the three 'First'
Nations and the group of non-aboriginal harvesters-and these

'communities are separated geographically and culturally.

,(2) The resource system to be managed is large and there remain many
questions ~bout how best to manage the clam resource to ensure
long-term eustainability.

(3) Because of geographic and cultural, isolation, the various
stakeholders ·are not all familiar. with one another. There .is some
degree .of mistruet and conflict among the stakeholder groups.
Stakeholders do not have easy access to a common source of
information, and cannot easily meet together to share information
.and concerns.
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/

(4)

" I

, .
I ',1' '., ~.

'", .-

, PHIUPPI~E JOURNAL OF.P,UBLIC ADMiNISTRATION,

, " .
The new rules about 'eligibility' for commercial Iicenseeresulted in
"winners" and "losers," and 'there" continues to be debate and
,conflict concerning the effects of license limitation." " '

# ~ r '. . 1 • •

"

(4)

" (5), There has been considerable turnover among commercia lvlicense-
" holdera;: there ,continues 'to be relatively large number of' 'f

harvesters; and," for. most harvesters,' '~l~m digging is, a
supplementary, source 'of income, rather' thantheir major livelihood.'
In the past, it. has, been.easy ,toe~'terahd leave the commercial
clam.. harvest, both because of unrestricted iicen~ing, and because of
the lo~ capital'i~vestmentrequired." , ", .

" . . .,., .. " ..
The stakeholders involveddo, however, ~ppear'.to share some 'common beliefs:

...
(1) !That the commercial clamresource in Area C should be, reserved to

loca(resid~-nts. " " ' " '," ,,', ' ',-
• ., I' • •

, (2)' That mote, ~ffort IS required in vthe management' Of .the darn:
" resource, and ,that harvesters shouid contribute' toward increased

," ,'manage,nfen~activitie~.' .
" ' . ,

'(3) "That local knowledge ~nd underatanding of the clam resource are,
important contrtbutione to good m~riagement. '

','.

That aborlginalcommunities should be guat:~nteed'as4bst'antiar '
'share .of commercial clam harvestingropportunitiee, based on their

. historic,' inv~lvenient. i~ the fishery ~hd scarcity', of. ~ther.
... employment-opportunities. ' " ,

..-, '. . ~ , .

, Movem~nt toward greater. community control of the': commercial ~lam '
• I'.': . . . . ".- .

resource requires, 'of CQUrSe, nofiorrly the cooperation and commitment of those
'who, benefit from, the, resource, .but, 'the support -and ,~om~itme~t.'of
government. At the' time the-Clam Management Board 'was established, the

',Fede'ral-Provin<:ial Intertidal Clam Ma nagement reform process was not
'concluded ,(aJ1d is not 'yet, concluded). Consequently, the Board was 'established
in the absence of a clear vision for the long-term management of the fishery, '
and without a .clear understanding .on the part of' governments or stakeholders,' ,
as to what the responsibilities, membership-and organizational 'structure of
community management. bodies should be. The implementation of a, successful
communitymanagement structu.r~r~quireB:'-" .

,ea: cleaI:'definit'io~ of the respective responaibiltties of OFO;, the
provincial Ministry of Agriculture,' Fieheries and ,'Food' 'andiother

'. relevant governmental authorities;
,I.

. .\'" ',.

"
~ '.' . '.'

.,.,'

;':.
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.. the reapcneib il ities which should be assumed by community
management 'authorities; and

• the appropriate tools-in the' form' of legislation; regulation or'
.policy direction; necessary funding (either provided by government

.' or generated by stakeholders); and information and other
organizational' support-c-neceeeary" to achieve the proposed
transition.from government regulation. to shared responsibility with
'a community board. ' .

Conclusion

The two components of the pilot project-license .limitation and the
management board-are closely linked. They are, however, separable, in the
sense that either could exist without the other.. License limitation could be
continued without any degree of stakeholder involvement in the management
of the Tishery, and, indeed, many of the benefits of the project are more
directly attributable to the liniitation of access to the commercial fishery than
to the existence and operations of the Community ManagementBoard..

~ . in the long term,' however, greater community' involvement in
management of· the dam fishery offers better prospects than conventional
government regulation for: '.

• , greater acceptance of and compliance with 'management objectives
and rules, thus reducirig requirements for "outside" monitoring and
enforcement; and . •

• improved availability of resources for management activities,
including the conservation and enhancement of -the resource
through the' contributions of res0l;lfce users. .

. To be effective, however, institutions for greater community participation
require careful "crafting" (Ostrom 1992). It often appears that consultative
and participatory processes are established,' generally at the behest of
governments, without a clear understanding on the part of all participants of
the purposes of such processes, without clear rules for participation,'
representation, accountability, and decisionmaking, and without a clear
delineation of where a particular procesa fits within the larger institutional

, .
structure.

The Area c Clam Management Pilot Project requires greater.darity in a
numbe~ of key areas if the project is' to persist .and to assume greater
reeponaibj lity for management of the intertidal clam resource. First, the

1995 .
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-s.

Department of': Fish~ries and Oceans: and the Provin'cial 'Ministry of:
Agriculture, 'Fisheries and Food should conclude as soon as .practicable the.
intertidal clam management reform process and should 'circulate the findings
and recommendations .of the review to stakeholder 'groups, including .
recommendations as' to the desirable roles and responsib.ilities' to bi'
undertaken by community resource management bodies.', ',' .
,;

Second, as rl~te(rearlier in this report, the resolution of -iseues concerning
al locat io n .of commerc ial opportu nities is' fundamental to" the effective
management .of the clam. fishery in Area C, a nd particular ly to' the

, development of greater community management control., Decisions to be made
\ in, this regard include: . \ '

"

• .. I' \ '- ',.

• 'the a llocatio n of opportunit ies between abor iginal and' non-
aboriginal. harvesters; ,

I , ,

provision for redistribution, or termination of licenses" which are not
renewedbyharvesters. ~oW and in the future; and. ' '

i ,

'criteria, if any, for retention of licen~e eligibility, such as ~,inimu~'
landings.' "" ' ,

,the distributlon o(opportunities among the First Nations involved;
I .• . • ..'

, f

•

•

•

"

Third, the nature' of th~ interest's and'constituencies represented by the
Beard members, should he 'clar,ified;' and sel~ction processes formalized. At
present, board .membera have been selected by largely informal processes' and
represent the perspectives of .aboriginal harvestere, the governmental intereste

)of First Nations', non-aboriginal harvesters, buyers/processors, the federal
government, as well as the views of some individuals who 'have been excluded
from th-e commercial harvest by the' current -licenai ng regime. Sever'aLof these
'intere~,ts are represented concurrently by individual board membersvwhile
other perspectives, such as' those of the provincial and local governments,
shellfish' tenure holders, arid other users' of the foreshore, are not represented"
at '.all., . If the board 'is t~'remain advisory only; the 'representativenesa and
accountability of its members may beIess crucial, but if the board is to develop,
and deliver management programs.. and collect' and expend funds for these

. purposes.rrepreeentat.ivenese and accountability must be ensured." '
, '. '.'" i

,f

.'
Fourth, the, Board should develop a strategic plan which would address

", 'th~ following questions: "
, '

. t·· _.."' '.'. . I ..' ..' .

.Howdoes the Boardenvision' the commercialclam fishery in Area, C
developing in the long run? ' . ,
'.. i

,;
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What steps are necessary to achieve that vision?

375

•

•

What are the priorities? What has ·to happen first?

What are the current opportunities .for accomplishing these
priorities? What are the constraints?

•
a

• What resources are needed to take action?

.Who has the resources?' These may include information, legal
authority, or funding.

• How will :decisions be made in the management of the fishery and
will decisionmakingdiffer according to the 'management issue
involved? . For instance, the Board could hold an advisory role only
on some issues, but have decis ionmaking respcneihility, within
overall DFO guidelipes, on other issues. The et.ruct.ure of
decisionmaking needs to be determined for each type of
management decision.

• j •

Finally, the question of a mechanism. for funding' enhanced fisheries
management n-eeds to be addressed. While the concept of "user-pay" for
fishery management costs is supported by both DFO and the Area C Clam
M'anagemEmt Board, as noted earlier in this art.icle, there is· no 'readily .
available .and enforceable mechanism (with the possible exception of raising
license fees) for collecting funds from harvesters for enhanced fishery
management, There are two general poseibilities:

(1) DFO could establish a royalty or landing fee, and expend the funds'
'. collected either directly or through a third party such as the
Management Board; or . . .

(2) A community-based authority could collect fees either from
harvesters directly or through some intermediary such as a First
Nation or a harvester association. .

While these suggestions were developed specifically for the Area C Clam
Management Pilot project, they may prove helpful' to others involved in the
development of "community management" or' "co-management" arrangements.

Endnotes

. IThie brief description of the intertidal clam- resource is based pri~arily on Jamieson·, G.S.
and K. Francis, eda. (1986), Invertebrate and Marine Plant Fishery Resources il~ British- Columbia
(Ottawa: DFO).
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.: . . '. '.' " ~ . "',,..', -' ,
" 3Even quite low quant.it iee 'may be sufficient to deter speculation in clamIicenees, which has '

been identified' as a, concern in this and otherfis'he·ries.' " ,

, '
/, ,

2DFQ's, original. intention was to isaue thes~ IiceneeeaecommunelIieensee ~nder Aboriginal
Fishery Strategy agreementsj.euch agreements have not'.beenimple~en~edto date. ,,' ,

. . '.', ,

.' . , . ". . .' " '.. ': Ii-:· . ,... .' .' .
'Such,a landings 'fee .was proposedby boththe Sljammon Nationand theAreaC Harvesters

Associ~tioiiin their submissions c6~cerIlinga new mariag~inent proc~ss for Ares C: ' ,
. . .. .. . '. ,
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